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In the 21st century, market competition becomes more and more fierce。The 
survival and development of enterprises depends on their persistent competence, 
which is based on the knowledge and skills. Talents who have key knowledge and 
skills are also the main creators of enterprise’s value. Since core employees possess 
key knowledge and skills and create most of enterprise’s profit, they can’t be replaced. 
However, competitors always appeal the core employees with superior position and 
more salary to make them play job-hopping. 
The brain drain problem of apparel SMES in Jinjiang, has become a black hole in 
the business management, which constantly swallows the enterprise’s profit,  
weakens its competence, reduces its productivity and affects employee’s morale. 
Therefore, analyzing the influence of brain drain to the enterprises, finding the real 
reason and finally proposing effective countermeasure have practical significance. 
This paper takes KY apparel as research object. In the paper, the author uses 
method of questionnaire research, individual interview and data research to analyze 
KY apparel’s brain drain problem from three aspects, which finds that low salary, bad 
work environment and heavy work pressure are the major reasons of the brain drain.  
what’s more, the absence of career development opportunity and training are the main 
reasons of the resigning of supervisor and designers. Combined with the actual 
situations of Jinjiang apparel SMES, this article suggests that Jinjiang apparel SMES 
can solve the brain drain problem from three aspects, which are enterprise strategy, 
internal human resource management and the enterprise culture construction.  
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第一章第一章  绪论 









第一阶段从 80 年代初期到 90 年代初期，晋江的开拓者们依靠小作坊的形式
生产“洋国货”带动了这一地区的人民开始创业，形成了“一村一品、一镇一业
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